
Policy Forum

1. To appoint all members to the Policy Forum

2. Election of Chair of the Policy 

To elect a Chair of the Policy Forum until the next Annual General Meeting of the 
Authority.

The following nomination has been received:

1. Mr James Marsden (the case for appointment is given below)

RECOMMENDATION:  That Mr James Marsden be appointed Chair of the 
Policy Forum until the next Annual General Meeting of the Authority.

Mr James Marsden

Reasons for standing for the post
I like to finish what I start.

Skills and experience I bring to the post
I have a planning degree (BA Hons, MRTPI) and >30 years' experience of evidence and
policy analysis, advice and advocacy across UK Government and EU, environmental law, and
multi-lateral stakeholder engagement. I held executive roles as Upland Ecologist & Policy
Officer for England & Wales (1988-91), Head of Policy (2002-2006) at English Nature,
Director Policy (2006-2008) and Director Land Management Strategy (2012-2014) at 
Natural England. I served as Special Advisor to UK Parliament Environmental Audit 
Committee (2016/17) and hold two other non-executive Board roles, one as Deputy Chair.

What I would like to achieve for the Authority and Policy Forum
Policy Forum was established in 2018 as a ‘safe place’, without webcasting, where members
and officers can engage in robust, well-evidenced ‘first reading’ debate of environmental,
economic, cultural and social policy issues, and legislative changes that impact the 
Authority’s ambition, purposes and duty.

Manifesto for change
When I stood for election as Chair of Policy Forum in 2019, I said we should:
• Streamline our agenda, look forward, and standardise paper format;
• Align our agenda with the Authority’s Change Programme, evidence gathering,
analysis and policy making;
• Reframe our debates around climate change and biodiversity crises (and now
#buildbackbetter post Covid-19);



• Consider how best to use our legal and policy drivers, purposes and duty to influence
sustainable land management (SLM);
• Use our evidence to develop policy positions, direct actions and partnerships to deliver:
o Peatland and uplands restoration
o Woodland regeneration and expansion
o Restoration of ecosystem functioning of streams, rivers and their floodplains; and
• Expose members and officers to views and evidence from external partners and
stakeholders.

Achievements in 2019/20
We have made good progress and achievements include:
• Clarity around our policy development timeline for NPMP, LDP2 and HEAP with
relationships to SoPR, CP2020/21, key debate and decision points mapped out;
• 'Future Land Management' paper submitted to Welsh Government in July '19, after a
'walk and talk' meeting I lead with WG's Director Land Reform;
• Successful launch of NRAP with LNP partners, hosted by Woodland Trust, at RWAS in
July '19;
• Adoption of three new policy positions (climate and nature; woodland restoration and
expansion; and peatland, river and wetland restoration); and an Evidence Policy and
Protocol which sets out our evidence standards;
• Post Covid-19 #buildbackbetter debates to inform revised LDP2 strategy (May,
June/July '20)
• Stakeholder Analysis (May/June '20) with a workshop to follow
• Stakeholder Engagement Programme (June '20)
• Start of external stakeholder speaker programme with Woodland Trust (June) and
WUF (July).

Looking forward
If re-elected as Chair for 2020/21, I will support CEO and officers to:
• Develop Position Statements on Sustainable Rural Economies and Sustainable
Tourism
• Extend our outreach and engagement with key stakeholders1
• Initiate work on HEAP
• Steer SoPR, NPMP and LDP2 to public consultation, adoption and publication
• Work with Chairs and members to ensure our Corporate Plan 2021/22 fully reflects the
ambition and strategic direction of NPMP and LDP2, as well as culture and ways of
working required to achieve our outcomes in partnership with key stakeholders
• Pursue opportunities to demonstrate the Park's role as an exemplar of SLM and
sustainable rural economies.

3. Election of Deputy Chair of the Policy Forum  

To elect a Deputy Chair of the Policy Forum until the next Annual General Meeting of 
the Authority.

The following nomination has been received:

1. Cllr Graham Thomas (the case for appointment is given below).



RECOMMENDATION:  That Cllr Graham Thomas be appointed as Deputy 
Chair of the Policy Forum until the next Annual General Meeting of the 
Authority.

Cllr Graham Thomas

I was educated in the University of Life forged on the anvil of necessity and graduated 
through tenacity.

On that long journey I have gained experience through a combination of my working life and 
representation of people both at work and in the community.

My main employment, before retirement, was as a  Press Toolmaker with an indentured  
apprenticeship 1966 to 1971 and worked in that field for various companies, large and small, 
until my retirement in 2016. For 11 years of that period I worked as an Engineering 
Instructor and trained engineering apprentices in a dedicated training centre at Hoover, 
Merthyr Tydfil. This background has provided me with the insight of working within a key, 
albeit reduced, sector of the economy. One cornerstone of my vision of the way forward is 
through expansion of manufacturing within a green economy embracing renewable energy; 
fibre broadband connectivity, high tech ‘’clean’’ industry. This has the potential to create a 
high skill/high wage economy helping to provide employment while reducing carbon 
footprint. 

I developed organisational, representative, scrutiny and management skills through various 
positions held in my ‘’other life’’ ranging from  union convenor and Community Councillor 
through to County Councillor and County Borough Councillor.

From 1985 to 1996 I was a member of Mid Glamorgan County Council and held the 
position of Chairman of Direct Services as one of the main standing committees of the day. 
During that period I was the Mid Glam., representative and member of Brecon Beacons 
National Park Committee that met in the old town hall buildings in Brecon.

From 2004/2008 I was a member of Rhondda Cynon Taf County Borough Council and 
Cabinet Member for Culture; Recreation and Tourism. This has provided me with key 
experience in management and delivery of key services that relate directly to Brecon 
Beacons National Park. From 2012 to the present day I have served as a member of RCT 
County Borough Council including holding the offices of Vice/Chairman of Overview & 
Scrutiny Committee and Vice/Chairman of Finance and Performance Committee. During 
those recent eight years at RCT Council I have served on Brecon Beacons National Park 
Authority and most recently as the current Vice/Chairman of Policy Forum.

I have served as Election Agent to two Members of Parliament, Ann Clwyd MP and Bethan 
Winter MP at four General Elections. This required/provided experience in organisational; 
communication; finance/budget and leadership skills that are essential in delivering effective 
and efficient results.



We have just been through a period of crisis with Covid 19 and although restrictions 
continue to be amended there is still some way to go before a ‘’normal’’ or ‘’new normal’’ 
phase emerges. This followed a 10 year period of National Austerity; Brexit and a 
technological revolution, all of which will have impacted and continue to impact on decisions 
as we enter a new future.

Focus will be on protecting the National Park; enabling inclusive public engagement with the 
National Park; supporting living and working in the National Park. This will include reversing 
the loss in biodiversity; reducing carbon footprint; addressing the collapse in economic 
systems while enabling people to work and live within the National Park. We are emerging 
into a changing and largely unknown scenario that will require our full and collective 
attention.

The post of Vice/Chairman of Policy Forum would benefit from the application of such 
personal skills, as outlined above, when applied to support the Chairman of Policy Forum. 
Our Forum, in itself, is key to involving members in the delivery of key policies to maximise 
effective and efficient management of the limited resources at our disposal.

I respectively request your support to continue in the role of Vice/Chairman of Policy 
Forum.

Graham Thomas


